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S.W. View of the Old Court House in Market St., Philadelphia.
Washington Monument mezzotint print
Come and Join Us Brothers Camp William Penn illustration, 1864
Fountain Park near Philadelphia
Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania, near Philadelphia
Rialto House
Railroad Bridge over the Wissahickon, Near Manayunk
Grays Ferry
View of the Fountain in Franklin Square, Philadelphia
Scene of the U.S. Agricultural Society's Fair, Philadelphia, 1856
Skating Scene on the River Delaware at Philadelphia, February 12th, 1831.
Court House, Rickett's Circus, and Oeller's Hotel watercolor drawing, 1840
Carpenters' Hall ink wash drawing, 1830
Franklin Printing Company Engravings titled Lincoln at Astor House; Burning of the Union Fleet; Lincoln Raising Flag
Independence Hall; Union Troops in the Streets Indiana, Texas

Lincoln, Our Martyr lithograph
Riot in Philadelphia, July 7th, 1844
Address at Gettysburg, November 19, 1863
Thomas Willing President of the Bank of North America
Cotton Mather mezzotint print, 1727
"The Great Conflagration in Philadelphia" print, 9 July 1850
Wharves along the Delaware
Shipping on the Delaware from Kensington
Merchant's Exchange and Girard's Bank
Thomas Paine portrait
The State House in 1778
Come and Join Us Brothers recruitment poster, 1864
See Porcupine in Colours Just Portray'd political cartoon, 1799
African Episcopal Church of St. Thomas
Destruction by Fire of Pennsylvania Hall print
Prospect of the new Lutheran Church in Philadelphia, 1794
William Penn's first landing in America at New Castle, Delaware, October 28 (O.S.) 1682, by Arnold Anderson
William Penn's first arrival in Pennsylvania on the Ship "Welcome" at Upland (now Chester) Oct. 28 (O.S.) 1682, by Arnold Anderson

Manayunk, Pennsylvania
Dance in a country tavern, lithograph
Camp William Penn, camps and headquarters
Old Navy Yard, 1864
"The Discovery of Lithography by Aloys Senefelder"
Fairmount Water Works viewed from the floodgates lithograph, 1833
A Kean Shave between John Bull and Brother Jonathan political cartoon, 1853-1856
View of the Fountain in Franklin Square, Philadelphia
Fountain in Franklin Square, Philadelphia lithograph, undated
Fountain in Franklin Square, Philadelphia
Fort Sumter, Charleston Harbor, S.C.
William Penn's Treaty with the Indians mezzotint print, 1857
Nathan Currier colored lithograph of William Penn's treaty with the Indians, undated
Fort Mifflin as it looked circa 1860
A Boxing Match, or Another Bloody Nose for John Bull
John Bull and the Baltimoreans
A Scene on the Frontiers as Practiced by the Humane British and their Worthy Allies political cartoon, 1812
Johnny Bull in a Fret
Interior view of George G. Evans' original gift book establishment at 439 Chestnut Street lithograph, 1854
Eugene Roussel Celebrated Mineral Waters print
Girard Trust building
Residence of Washington in High Street watercolor
Picture of the Battle of Gettysburg by Peter Frederick Rothermel
Ephrata Cloister watercolor
Ephrata Tract watercolors
Dr. Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills watercolor
Downfall of Mother Bank political cartoon, 1833
Queen Charlotte and Johnny Bull Got Their Dose of Perry political cartoon, 1813
Patience on a Monument political cartoon, 1868
Friends Meeting House, Southwest Corner 2nd and High Street
New Map of the United States with the Additional Territories on an Improved Plan political cartoon, circa 1829
The Silence of Matt Quay
Remember the Maine! And Don't Forget the Starving Cubans!
Liberty Triumphant or the Downfall of Oppression political cartoon, 1774
A Case of Infectious Fever political cartoon, 1820
"Oh, Yes, Our Relations Are Perfectly Amicable-Perfectly!"
Available Candidate political cartoon, 1848
Brigham Young from Behind his Breastworks Charging the United States Troops
Brother Jonathan Administering a Salutary Cordial to John Bull political cartoon, 1813
Columbia Teaching John Bull his New Lesson political cartoon, 1813
Henry O. Tanner wash untitled drawing
Mr. Ricketts, the Equestrian Hero print, 1800
A. Schoenhut Company family portrait, 1901
Interior of the House of Representatives in 1857
View on the Susquehanna
Sample Banknote Engravings
Bank of Pennsylvania print
Residence of James Wilson Known as Fort Wilson
Stoker's, Old London Coffee House
George Washington at Mount Vernon 1797 lithograph, 1852
Bank of the United States
Fairmount Dam
City Tavern
Norris Mansion, S.E. corner 5th and Chestnut
The Rats Leaving a Falling House political cartoon, 1831
View of Manayunk from the Schuylkill River print, 1853
East Side of Logan Square
The Carrier's of the Press to Their Patrons
North Side of Logan Square
Certificate New York Mechanick Society, No. 445 for Lawrence Sink
State House
Jacob Graff House [Where Jefferson Wrote the Declaration of Independence] watercolor
A View of the State House in Philadelphia
Old Market House
East Side of 6th St. Betweeen Chestnut & Minor
Front view of the Friends Alms-Houses in Walnut Street, taken in 1828
Butler House
Miss Sarah L. Keene's Mansion
Yankee volunteers marching into Dixie
Chestnut Street Theatre
Southeast View of Old Swedes Church
Swedes Church and Swedes House of Sven Sener, The Site of Philadelphia before 1682
Commissioners Hall, 2nd and Christian St., Southwark
Eugene Roussel Mineral Water building drawing, 1863
Benedict Arnold in effigy paraded through the streets
A Representation of the Figures exhibited and paraded through the streets of Philadelphia, on Saturday the 30th of September, 1780
Friends School House watercolor, 1859
Old Academy Buildings in 4th Street as originally constructed
Exhibit at the Centennial Exposition, 1876
Cinque, The Chief of the Amistad Captives
The Assassination of President Lincoln lithograph
Death Bed of Abraham Lincoln and Execution of the Four Conspirators lithographs
S.W. Corner Thirteenth and Callowhill Street before high license
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East perspective view from the city of Philadelphia, in the province of Pensylvania; in North America; taken from Jersey Shore
Haverford Friends Meeting, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania
North-East View of Saint Peter's Church, Philadelphia, 1829
Oxford Church, 1829
Saint David's Church
Second Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Swedes Church
Friends Meeting House
President Lincoln and Family
Home Run Quick Step, dedicated to the members of the Mercantile Baseball Club of Philadelphia
Lipp and Fulweiler Cigar Factory print, 1878
Congress Embark'd on Board the Ship Constitution Bound to Conogocheque by Way of Philadelphia
David Davidson penmanship exercise, 1866
Democracy Against the Unnatural Union political cartoon, circa 1817
Down Among the Coal Mines - Going Down the Slope and Inside the Mines
Emancipation Proclamation script portrait of Abraham Lincoln, circa 1865
Battle at Fort Mifflin, Delaware River, November 1777
Benjamin Franklin: The Statesman and Philosopher
Bruin Become Mediator political cartoon, circa 1813
Charles Thomson's residence Harrioton watercolor, 1830
City Tavern print
Columbia holding an ear of corn
[Jackson and Van Buren Going the Whole Hog] political cartoon, 1832
A Bad Egg
Bank of Pennsylvania
The Constitution Bombarding Tripoli
Fairmount Water Works
Grand Fight for the Champions Belt between Granite Pierce & Old Chapultepec
Harmony in the Wigwam! Democracy of the Right Brand-Y
Head Waters of the Juniata Alleghany Mountains, Pennsylvania
John Bull Stung to Agony by Insects political cartoon, 1813
Joseph Hiester's Claims to the Votes of a Christian People political cartoon, 1820
Pennsylvania Hall drawing, 1888
Philadelphia Taste Displayed or Bon-Ton Below Stairs
Political Jockies in Trouble or the Race as Good as Lost political cartoon, 1823
Moyamensing Botanic Gardens
North of Scranton
Old Indian Queen Tavern, 1833
Pap, Soup, and Chowder
Senate Chamber U.S.A. Conclusion of Clay's Speech in Defence of Slavery political cartoon, circa 1850
Soldiers on a March to Buffalo political cartoon, circa 1813
South Side Walnut Between 7th and 8th Streets
Southwest from Washington Square
St. Augustine's Church, watercolor
St. David's Church
St. Peter's Church original drawing
Stone Prison S.W. Cor 3rd & Market St. drawing, 1723
The Catholic Church of St. Mary's lithograph
Follies of the Age, Vive La Humbug!! political cartoon, circa 1855
Ghost of a Dollar or the Bankers Surprise political cartoon, circa 1808
The Great American Buck Hunt of 1856
The Great Presidential Race of 1856 political cartoon, circa 1856
The Horrible Murder of the Dearing Family lithograph, 1866
The Main-E-Acs of 1855 _ Puritanism Revived _ Evil Effects of the Jug Law
March of Death political cartoon, circa 1820
The "Ostend Doctrine"
The President's House print, 1820
The Repeal. Or the Funeral Procesion of Miss Americ-Stamp, political cartoon 1766.
The Washington Monument; Washington Square, Philadelphia; Corner Stone laid, February 22nd, 1833
Widows' and Orphans' Asylum original drawing by George Strickland
Forty Fort watercolor by E. L. Dana, undated
Stenton watercolor by Eugene Castello, 1888
Pennsylvania Hall burning print, circa 1838
A Representation of the Figures exhibited and paraded through the Streets of Philadelphia, on Saturday, the 30th of September,